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5 
TR ADITIO NA L RECALL AND FAMILY HIST OR IES : 
A COMMENTARY ON MODE AND METIt OD 
by 
Barbara Kerew sky Halpern, 
Joe l H. Ha l pern 
Un lv . of Massachusetts, Amherst 
John Miles Foley 
The Milman Pa rry Collec ti on ot Oral Literature, llarvard 
How do indi viduals struQtu r e recall of thei r collec -
tive pa sts ? Is the transmitted informati on affected by 
t he Corm o f recal l ? How do the va l ues of the narrator 
condition the data being present ed? Does or al recall 
match archival and othe r written re co rd s ? To what extent 
are Lhe attempts of the fi eld investigato r l imjt e d by 
t he communi ca tive competence and reference fra me of the 
in f or mant? 
The f ollowing discus s i on, integ ra ted from three aca -
demic perspectives, seeks to look at these que st ions and 
to suggest ways in whi ch th e relationships between tradi-
t i onal oral re call and wr itten re cords may be vI ewed. 
Anthropological fieldwork has ttnded to re ly on key i nf or -
mants Cor a significant portion of socio - cultura l data 
collected . It is conside red good practic e to cros s - check 
accounts , where possible, with a numbe r of info rmants and 
to augment and corroborate oral recollecti ons with publi s hed 
and archiva l sources if available. 
Given the importance o f such field methodology , ade -
quate attention has not been paid to the way s in which 
informants structure matters o f importance to them (or 
of interest to the investigator) - -nntional and reg ional 
hlotory , cuatomary practices , genealogi cal information and 
othe r data . This concern is particularly pertinent wi th 
regard to genealogical data which have figure d so import -
antly i n social anthropological research . It Is vital as 
well to the growing field of hist orical demography In 
which demographers, soc ial histori ans and anthropologints 
have begun to evidence much int ere s t. 
The ma t ter i s not one uf mere ly checking the accuracy 
of an informantrs recall against a ce ns ua , vit al r eco rd or 
ot her doo ument , f or thi s would bring into quest i on an 
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underlying assumpt i on that it is Lhe wri tten record whIch 
1s assumed to be the more "accurate ,11 that i s, more 
comple te. Ra the r, by using both types of sources and Q 
diversity o f informants and record s 1 one can then utilize 
these information pools in a mutually illuminating faahion . 
Realistically, howev e r, one does not too o f ten in-
counter the ideal s1tuation of a rich or al tradition 
coexisting with extensive doc umentation . Northern Europe, 
especially Scandinavia (and als o to a considerable ex tent 
Ne w England), has preserved abundant demographic and gen-
e alogical record s ; i n these areas there has l ong been 
inte r est in such topics in an applied way , particulRrly 
by individuals wi shing t o trac e thei r own ancestries . Ye t 
this very not i on o f re construction by means of wr i tt en 
records, and the compilation o f writt en genealogies fr om 
s uch r ecords , is a manifestation o f th e absence of a 
l iving or~l tradition s uch as exi s ts in p arts of the 
Balkan s , Africa an d elsewhe r e . On th e other hand, In 
a r eas of the world where anthropologi sts h.ave done exten -
s ive stud i es of lineages and descent groups , as for ex-
amply In par ts of Afri ca , the r e has generally been ~ lack 
of ce n sus and vi tal recor ds , part icula r ly for the peri od 
be f ore World War I I and especially p r io r to the 20t ~ 
century . 
The Bal kan s represent perha ps an inte rmediate po si -
tion. Ther e exist some re cords fr om Byzantine, Ott oman 
and 19th century periods as well as a viable (albeit 
weak ening) oral tradition. In t he c our se of initial work 
in Ora~ac in the early l ~50!B the Halpe rn s collected a 
series of ge nealogi e s as part o f a general descriptive 
ethnography of the region. CAt that t i me the inves t iga -
tor s had not developed inte r est i n either historic al 
demography or the struc tur e of tr aditional orsl expression, 
nor were tlle y then aware of th e existence o f an extensive 
body o f archival documentation be a ring on the vi ll ag e - - so, 
in a way, the on -going study of Oralac vi llage has also 
been one of personal disc overy , ref lec ting as well 
e vol ving research emphases wi thin th e la rg e r scho l arly 
community . ) Some years after public ation of the o rigi nal 
monog raph ( l956) J . Halpe rn came ac r oss the existence of 
a complete household cens us for Ora ~ac for 1863 . 2 In 
attempting to match some apparent inconsistencies be tw een 
or ally transmitted lineages and census data, the research -
ers gradually became aware that complex genealogical 
informat i on was often beine preserved and transmitted 
according to a defini te structure, or mapping of t he complex 
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data in the informant IS head. Frequently this mapptng 
strikingly paralleled the struct ure of tradi tiona.l epic 
poet ry, ] By t he t i me tape recording of such data was 
begun in the village in 1966, unfortunately many of tIle most 
articulate members of the tro.di ticn were deceased or enfeebled . 
The r e exists , of course, u very rich e thnographi c tra -
dition throughout Yugoslavia, including both f o r the 
study of f ol k po e try and folklore , beginning in the 19t1l 
centur~ and a highly developed, sepa r ate research tradi -
tion of tr ac ing populat ion movement s and s ettlement pat -
terns in order to reconstruct what are, in effect , lineage 
histori es , 1. These important work s , however, 81' e consid-
e red by Yugoslav scholars as distinctl y separate fields of 
inquiry, and we can find no Inotances wher e the two have 
been linked . 
Such a linkage is our goal in thi s paper . In orde r 
to carry i t out , we p ro poae (1) to examine the role of 
oral transmission in eve r yday vil lage li fe, (2) to offer 
contrastive material f rom a contemporary Eng l ish village 
wher e oral tradition exi sts in an attenuated f orm;5 an d 
(3) to prese nt in detail an analy s i s o f how the oral 
"pulse" is perpetuated in the course of t ran s i tion to 
writing . 
First , it i s crucial to emphasize that t here is no 
occasion, ceremonial or otherwise, when an Ora~ac elder 
might recall his lineage . It is part o f him, something he 
has internal ized . He might trans mit the information uo 
heritage t o a son or grandson when he felt the social c on -
text to be appropriate . There are no ru les or l'ituals 
governing such transmiss ion. Also of impo rtan ce is the 
fact that in Ora 6ac and Serbia generally ther e is n o tra -
di t ion of wri tt en personal records such as are f oun d 
elseVlhere, in family Bibles f o r e,xample . 
The p r esence of ever - questioning re se archers motiva -
ted many ge nealogical ly relev ant responses (a nd since this 
is s cultUre wher e identity of sel f I s all -impor tant the 
inquiri es worked both ways : the investigators in turn 
often had t o re spond to vi llagers! ~ersistent queriec 
abo ut our own origins snd ancest ors). Records do eXi st , 
beginni ng wi th 1863 as we have indicated, but It s imp ly 
would never occur t o a villag e elder to walk down the road 
to the village clerk's offi ce and attempt to re const ruct 
his sub-lineage from the writt en documentation . 
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Most of the men who recollected their genealogies 
had had at least four years of schooling and thus possessed 
minima l literacy . Each Indi~idual appears to carry with 
him an idiosyncratic mapping of his partic~lar lineage 
(usually endowed with positive attributes) which he is then 
capable of verbalizing in a range of modes (epic narra-
tive j more economical verbally (but still poeti c); with 
or without grammatical case-endings; in the male line 
only or with the addition of in-marrying brides and consan -
guineally related fema l es) according to his interpre -
tation of what the Bocial situation calls for . Some of 
those immersed in the tradition can recollect the struc-
ture of othe r people 1 s lineages as well, but here, not 
surprisingly , discrepancies with the written record ap-
pear greater. 
The village chur c h vital records (birth , marriage, 
death) were kept by the local priest until shortly after 
World War II . Official state census records reflect 
(in common with the orally transmitted material) a dif -
ferent set of needs . Collectively they all provide da t a 
on the total population, including for example infant 
mortality, second marriages and adoptions into a lineage 
(e , g . when a wom an brings a child of an earli e r marriage 
to the household of her second husband and that child 
adopts the step -father ' s surname) . Interestingly, we 
are able to rec onstruct that precisely such a case oc -
curred in Ora~ac about a century ago . The adopted son 
appears as a counted male member of the adoptive household 
in the 1863 census, but in 1954, when a member of that 
lineage recollected the genealogy orally, the adopted ma l e 
was specifically excluded by the informant . 
An important factor in evaluating oral versus 
written accounts is the stability of the population . 
When a pe rson migrates from the village he tends to drop 
out of both systems, although some contact may be person -
ally maintained with his extended household . Oral recol-
lection may include some detail on the individual him -
self, a nd he may retain land in the village and choose to 
be buried in the village cemete r y . In such ways, there -
fore, he does maintain a continued existence in the 
collective vill age consciousness . Con versely, facts like 
t hese may not be reflected in some oral genealogical ac-
counts \'rhere the descent lines of those who have left 
the village, for whateve r re ason, are truncated . (Ne znam , 
ra-vo da t i ka:lem . On [ eJ ustio Be10 . Posle toga ne 
znam ta mu e b 10 . don t now what appene to ml , 
to tel you t e truth .6 He left the village. After that 
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I don't kn ow how it was wIth him.} Prior to World War II 
a nd especially b e fore Worl d War I, wh en the population 
was ov e rwh e lmingly rural, there was re la t ively littl e 
migration of males , although many female s , o f course , did 
marry out of t h e vil lage) . The refore, the fa ct that detailed 
oral genealogi es ex i st at all appears to be correlated with 
a certain popu lation stab ili ty . 
From a n historical point of view , the ability of 
an in divi du al t o recall a l in e ag e o f sever al a scending 
g en e ration s a nd two or three descending gene r atio n s was 
maximized f or those born in the l ast decade o f the 19th 
and the fir st decade of the 20th centuries . Viewed fr om 
the pe r spective of these s ame individual s in their matur e 
yea r s, as on the eve of Worl d Wa r II , the village had 
already exist ed f or a century an d a hal f wit ha pat tern of 
pop u lati on st abi l ity (extensive migration s did not begin 
un ti l the mid - 1950 ' s) . The vill age popula tion had 
peake d , a n d the li neages we re at their maximal lateral 
extens i on . ( The p opul at i on i n 1 961 wa s a t approximately 
the same level ae in 1910 , with dec rease s in the inter -
vening y ears , but the r e had be en consid e rab le mig rati on 
by members of th e major lineages during that half century. 
Even d ifferences noted b y the researchers investiga -
ting li neage s in t h e early 195 0 ' s a s comp a r e d to t we nty 
years later a r e sign if i cant b eca u se of the considera hle 
changes caused by migr a tion . Perti n ent to this paper 
a re those types of changes reflected in the potential f o r 
rec all and al s o facto rs affecting the socio - psycho l ogical 
setting for disc uss ing v i llage - based kin groups with olde r 
vi llager s who reco llected "h ow it used to be ." 
A cont r as ting p erspecti ve is pr o vided by the base -
line yea r 186 3, th e t ime of the fir s t comple t e Serbian 
census . There h ad b een ce nsu s e s p r io r t o t ha t date, but 
they counted males on ly and appear n ot t o have been 
p res e rve d . From a det aile d study of the genealogy of the , 
Sto j a novic lineage , it can be es t ab lis hed that none of 
the son s of the l ineage f oun der we r e al i ve at the time of 
the 1863 cens us, but the r eco rd indicates that all of 
their wives we r e . In one i n s t a nce it was apparently a 
second wife ( the mo ther o f the man who adopted the lineage 
name). At that date the eldes t f ema l e r ecorded for the 
line age was 67 . S he lived unt il 1871 , and one of her 
siste r s-in - law su r'Viv ed until 1888 . Wh ile neither wi ves 
no r daugh ter s a r e normally i ncl u ded in a n orally recollected 
gen e alogy , t hey are nevertheless oft e n recalled as 
individuals. Whe n this is don e it is not systematiC , as in 
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the genealogical recall s t ructure , but is baaed on pa r-
ticu lar incidents or person al i ty traits . 
In the co ur se of discuB sing with Deda Mileta 
Stojanovic7 o u tstanding even ts in his l ifetime, he men -
t i oned (in addition to ~a r s and mil i tar y service) specific oc -
c u rrence.s s uch as the year in which h i s o wn grandfather 
d I ed and the age at which h i s father ' s brother ' s elde st 
son d i ed . In such detai l s o f o r al recall there is ap -
prox i ma t e correspondence , within a y e ar or two, to the 
writ ten vital rec or ds . For more distant kin, as in the 
case of statements conce r ning hIs paternal grandfather's 
brother's grea~ -grandchildren , who were in a collateral 
nephew relation to hie , t he r e is lack o f co rres p ondence 
between the informant ' s recollection and the wr itten 
record . In two instances Grandfather Uile ta omits mention 
o f male child r en who died (including one ' .... ho surviv ed to 
age 5) . I t i s apparent t h a t these were not socially 
s i gnificant facts to the in f o r mant , or perhaps , put more 
pre e i sely , those males bo rn to desc e ndents o f h i s grand -
f a t he r would b e recollected even i f they di d no~ survive, 
while those be longing to collateral lines e~hib i t ap -
p arent i r regu lar reca l l . On t he ot h.er hand , where males 
s u rvive t o p r od uce children of thei r own and cont i nue 
r es i dence in the vill age , all links are r ecalled in both 
ascending an d descen di ng genera.tions . The particular 
ora l geneal ogy which we are discus sing has a mUlti -
gen e r ational depth with 105 males r ecollected, 101 o f 
whom a r e named . Some 10 a re omitted acc o rding to the 
v ital recordsj a l l o f t hese died in i n fancy o r in child -
hood . 
In t hi s cu l ture women do n ~t recount genealogies . 
Th is appear s to b e due t o a stron g pre v alence o f patri-
local i ty a n d re l ate d emphasis on p atrilineality in this 
forma lly patr i ar c h al society with its tradi t i on o f the ex -
tended zadruga hous e hold , almost always wi th a male hou se -
ho l d head in the 19 th and ear ly 20th c enturi es . S Howev e r , 
g iven the longer survival of women i n the second genera-
tion from the l i neage founde r, as clearly documented in 
the 1863 census, one wond er s what role they might have 
p l ayed in perpetuat ing the oral history of t h e particu -
lar li ne age into whi ch they married . We do not know how 
long t h e second generation wi v e s su r vived their spouses , 
but we can measure the years of their collective survival 
from 1863, when the husband s o f all three were not re -
corded a nd we r e the r efo r e presumably deceased. ( i'le can 
assume with r easona ble cer taint y that their hu sbands we re 
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then dead, because all three women are lis ted in the 
census as mothers of a succeeding gene r ation r ather than 
as wives} . Collectively these three women, the oldest 
of whom was born in 1796 , lived some ~9 years beyond 1863. 
(The CeJ1SUS of 1863, like many older population lisLs, 
tends to record ages in rounded numbers, while the death 
records give precise age; thus these women we r e listed 
as being ages 60, 50 and 40 respect i vely, while according 
to their death records it can be reconstructed that they 
we r e actually 67, 45, and 39 in 186) . ) In any case, the 
stated 49 years of the ir combined survival beyond 1863 
seems a reasonable i tlference. The el dest appears to have 
been a child of a at. the time of the death o f the lineage 
foun de r (Stojan is said to have died fight i ng the Turks 
during the First Serbian Revolt of 1804) . One can rea-
sonably suppose that these women, in the years fo llowing 
their husbands ' deaths, played a role in orally preserv-
ing li neage history . Similar evidence I s apparent among 
certa in village women even today . 
It 1s spe culative to attempt to derive precise 
soc ial structur al relationships from study of the epic 
tradit i on (as compared to oral tradition generally). 
Nevertheless , rec urrent and very prominent in many epic 
motifs are the 'strongly affective bonds between mother 
and son, so suggestive of a vital , positive rel a ti onsh ip. 
Further, this was a relatio nship lacking conflicts im-
plicit between f ather Qnd son , with r egard to authori ty 
and inherItance, for example . Th.is lack of overt con -
flict is also evident in epic narrative and lyric 
descriptions of the close bonds between brother and sis-
te r as opposed to bro t her and brother . 9 
The marital circulation of women r esul~ed in ini t ial 
di vided loyalties between lineage of origIn and the 
l ineage into which they mar r ied . These were usually re -
solved with the passage of time , in favor of orientation 
toward theIr sons' l ineage versus the increasing temporal 
distance from that of their fathers and br oth.e rs . It i s 
necessary to connect th~s mother /son d~ad with the strongly 
af fective relationship, often mentioned by villagers, of 
son to uncle ( b Ja1;: ) , mot her ' s brother. Unlike the case 
with father's rother, (stric), potential conflict result-
ing from co - residence, shared ec onomy and n potentially 
shared inheritance was not present . This might be seen as 
a cont radiction o f the notion of mothers helping to rein-
force their Bons ' genealogical knowledge, but on the otlle r 
hand, receiving information from one ts mother can have 
a strong rein f orci ng effect, for it is the women who p rovide 
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this pos itive affec t wi th out which an agnatic - based sys tem 
cannot operate. That is, a patriarchal structure lends 
itself to concentration of authority, with some bUilt-in 
arbitrariness and tens ion . The ability to resort t o a 
mother or to mother ' s brother at t i mes provides a needed 
outlet for lessening po tential social fric tion . One vIl-
lager recalls going to ie s ide with his mother ' s parents at 
a period In his yo ung manhood whe n hie paternal grand-
father, head of his household, wa s imposing his will in 
a manne r Geen as unre asonable . In this context it can be 
understood why the role of stal'oJko , the most impo rtan t 
ritual witness at a y oung man ' s marriage, is hi s uJak 
(his futherla bro ther o r brothers have no ceremonial r ole). 
In conside r ing genealogy as an oral genre we are dea l-
ing with a verbal form of self- legitimization 1 a framew ork 
for or ienting social relationships and a nexus f or s truc -
t ur ing recall of a great rang e of information , Tape r e -
corders were not commonl y used field tools at the time of 
the earlie r field work. IO The investigat ors tried to com-
pensate f or this by encour aging selected older men to 
IIwri te down" their aut obiographies , 'Most were reasonably 
prudent, suggesting that we provide the paper and pencils, 
and we re please d to comply (often a grandfather dictated 
to a 10 or 12 year old grandchi ld) . l! 
A st riking feature of all the autobiograph i es, in 
additi on t o the genealogical data they provide, is the 
great sense o f belonging, of membership in a p articular 
lineage and of tr ansmission of this he r itage. Both 
pa rent s are always stated by neme l and paternal grandpar -
ents ar e invariably mentioned . The number of siblings 
and the number o f paternal uncles are als o rec ounted. 
Some orally conditioned feat ures of these written auto -
biographies will be analyzed in detail 1 be lo w. First, 
however, it is o f int erest to compare th em to analagous 
family histories available in a r ecent st udy of the 
Eng l ish vil l age of Ake nfie ld . In Akenfield fathers are 
mentioned 1 but usually only in pa ss ing; gr and f athe r s are 
noted occ as ionally and uncles not at all . I n the Serbian 
data, whether wit h reference to grandparents, parents or 
one's own Children , the number is always specified and 
usually the number of members of eaah sex is noted as 
we ll. Birt h order of the indivi dual i s usual ly referred 
to i n Ora~ a c , and the dates of birth of the inf ormant and 
hi s fath e r are prime data. That is , it woul d appear that 
the f ormat of the genealogy tends to underlie even written 
accounts such a s t he se autobiogr aphies . This contru sts 
with Akenf ield , whe re an indiv i dual may be aware of 8 
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rel atively long , t r acea ble descent, but i f referred to 
at all it i s In abst r act t e r ms only . I n th e Serbian 
accounts direct descen t group i s distinguished f r om col -
late r al groups, and the value of continuity Is strongly 
felt . (In addiLion , the l inking of land division to 
vital events provides further structu r ing . The quantita -
t ive f amily data from Or 8~ac lil'e particularly noteworthy 
i n compari son to ma te rial f r om Akenfield . Part of these 
differen c es in the quality of reco llection, regardless of 
whether oral o r written, may reflect differences between 
a land-owning peas antry In Serbja and agricultural labor-
e r s on rented lands in rural England . )1 2 
Such dif fe r ences a re obvious to a degree, but con -
trast i ng the two kinds of accounts we can comprehend the 
frames of reference f or recall and the ways in which a 
viable, intensely personal oral t rad i t i on provides the 
implici t stru c Lur e for Serbian elders so conscious of 
t heir past . In Akenfield genealogical and fami ly - hou sehold 
st ructural data t end to be episodic. Akenfield r e collec-
tions. as in this passage fr om an account by a 7l - year old 
farm laborer J are immediate and event - oriented: 
Ther e were ten of us in the family 
and as uy father was a farm labourer ea rn illg 
13s . a week y ou can Just imagine how we 
lived . I will tell you the f irst thing 
wh i ch I can r emember . It was when I was 
three - - about 1899 . We were all sittl!lg 
round the fire waiting f or my soldier bro -
the r to come home - - he waB the eldesL boy 
in the fami ly . He arri ve d about six 1n the 
eve ning an d had managed Lo r ide all the way 
from Ipswich station in a milk - cart . Thi s 
young man CaIne in , and it was the first time I 
had seen him . He wo re a r ed coat and looked 
very l ively . Mot her got up and klsoed h i m 
bu t Father just sat and sa id, ' I{ow are you? ' 
Then we ha d Lea, all of us staring at my 
brother . It was dar k, it was the wint e r- time. 
A few days later he walked away and my mother 
stood right out in the middle of Lhe road, 
watching. He wa s going to fig ht in Sout h 
Afr i ca . He walked sma r tly down the lane until 
hi s red coat was no bigger than a poppy . Then 
the t r ee hid him. We never s aw llim agai n. He 
went a ll thr ough the war but caught enLeric 
feve r a f t erwards and died . He was twenLy - one. 
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The above passage 1s characteristic for Akenfleld. 
Info rmation is divulged only in the context of an event 
in an !ndi~idual's life and not, as in Serbia, as a nar -
rative of collectivity and kin oontinuity . In Akenfield, 
even where there eIists a consciousness concerning ances-
try, this is pre sented fa ctually , in passing, but nothing 
mo re. An e~ample of this type of awareness is provided 
by the beginning of the account by the Akenfleld village 
blacksmith, age 46 ; 
r was born in Akenfi.eld ., It was in 
th.e year 1923. I have spent all my life 
here. I have the family Te co r ds back to the 
eighteenth century an d my name is mentioned 
in Domesday Book . We were at Saxmundham 
then . Then there wa s a time when we got 
lo s t - - rlght out Dennington way. Bu t we 
found our path eventually . I have a l ot 
of my grandfather ' s feature s , a lthough 11m 
not so tall as he wa s . I have his hand s . 
Hands las t a long time , you know. A 
village Bees the same hands century after 
century . It is a marvell ous thing but 
it's true, My grandfather was a most ex -
traordinary man and very headstTong . He I d 
got a way of his own and I tend to take 
afte.r h.im. My f a ther started work when he 
was ten an d I sta~t ed when I was fourteen . 
Again , the account is clearly ego - oriented , yet here 
the r e 1s definitely a sense of links to the pest . Al so , 
interestinglYi we note en echo of the need to tell thing s truly. ; 
It has been stated thet in almost every Ora§ac 
account genealogical and extended fam i ly information is 
de tailed; individuals are named and their r elationships 
a re specified (and even if some of this data were ab sent, 
the flow of na rrative , consistently based not on sel f 
14 
but on relat ionships within the family, would not be 
a ffec te d). As an e~ample, the following is excerpted from 
the autobiography set do \'ffi in shaky hand by Grandfather 
~lvorol r, a 73 year - old elde r of the AndTi6 l ine age in 
O ra~ac : 
- 17') -
My fatller} wh o was Lorn IJl 1843, told 
mc about the situation after 1850 . 
And nov: some th..i.ng that 1 mynelf re member: 
"i was born in 1881 In OrQ~a c. Jty fa the r 
was !Ailenko and my r:::other Leposava . 1.1y 
f at her was born Into an o.d und rich zo -
druga . His f uther , ffllivoje, wllo had no 
br others or siBter~ , left tl~e zadruga ~ith 
his wife Ilinka, who gave birLh to tetl child -
ren: eigh t boy s and two gi r la . She die d 
when nhe gave birLh to h.er tenth chIld . 
So my grand f ather married Jalens , a widow 
fr om Buko vi k . They had tw o mo]'c sons and 
daugh~erB so that th e Lotal numbe r of hi3 
chil dren was f ourteen : tcn uoys and four 
girl s . Si~ sons and tw o daughters grew up 
and marr i ed while the rest died as chi l dre n . 
After my grandf3ther ' s dcnLh, my father, 
be ing the eldest, remained Lhe head of the 
zad ruge while two of Ilis br others became 
LradesI:len . 
. . 
. My father married twice. With 
Ilis first wife, LjubJ ca , he had two sons} 
both wh om died in the same year, aged nin e -
teen and twenty, nnd two daughte rs who di ed 
as children . The second t i me he married 
Radoj ka, a widow who brought him three 
ch ildren. With my father she bore four 
sons and a. daughter I acong wh.om I am the 
only one ali ve. 
I married Ilnd r had three children . 
One son died in hi s si xth year, and the 
ot her is an engineer . He is married and 
has a son and a daughter . My daughter is 
murried and has t wo Bans . When I wa s 
bor n my father had two sags by his first wife 
and the zad r uga di vi ded . l 
None of this information wan e li cited or reque sted . 
It wa s given because Gr an dfath e r ~ivomir sens ed the se de -
tai ls 8S among the importanL parameters defining his life . 
(This i s no t to suggest that Ake nf ield villagers conside r 
vitol family data unimportantl but rather that such data 
are not employed i n structuring recall of the ir life hi s -
tories l especially when those histories a r e request~d by 
a stranger) . 17 
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Analyzing this fragment of an Or a~ac autobiography, 
we see t hat the informant begins with his father ' s recall 
before proceeding to his own recollections, thereby en -
hanci ng and leg! timizing h.is own. By stating , nAnd now 
something that I myself remember ,!! he relates seg ment s of 
the history of his fami~y which he cannot possibly have 
witnessed persollully but received orally from his parents 
or grandparents . It is also of signif i cance t hat in this 
prose account both males and females are included on an 
app roxima tely e qual basis, in contrast to the framework of 
the orally reconstructed lineages in Ora~ac . 
Not al l the autobiograp hi es we collected are of this 
precise nature. Some of the basic dynamics , however, are 
present un iversally and persist thr ough t ime. The above 
HCCaun t was prepared by a man born in 1881; Borne of the 
SUlae pattel'ns app e ar in excerpts from the account by a 
JB -ye ul' old mlln: 
I was born in 1916 , in my pate r nal 
grandfath.er 1 shouse. My gr andfather 
2i votn llad a wife and five sons: my 
fath.er Radosav, and my four uncles 1 
~edomir, Branisluv , Uiodrag and Slobodan, 
and two daughters, Des anka and Darinka. 
My Uncle Miodrag and Aunt Darinka died 
before my mathe r married my fathe r. When 
my mother marr ie d my fa t her t here were 
eight in my grand f athe r I s house, includ -
ing my great - grandfathe r Mar i nko, and 
his wi f e, Zego r kn ... 1 8 
Here egaiII the genealogical se tt i ng is specified in 
detail in orde r to int roduce the i nd ividual's own account 
(in all the Akenfield biographica l data re f erences are 
speci fical ly to the in f orm ant ' s expe r iences and to wha t 
they themselves remember; there is mention of parents and 
occ a sional ly grandparents I but suc h men"tion is fleeting 
and does not form t he basis f or introducing or struc turing 
t.he narrative, as in the Ora~ac examp les) . 
The younger OraSec man oont i n ues with statements made 
b y his great-gTandparents oonce rning their son, his grand-
fa t.her . These comments are kno\vn to him only by means of 
oral transmission. He relates hoVl h i s great - grandparents 
used to ohide hi s grandfather: 
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'Q.J.., black ~lvota, why don't 
you discuss your affairs with someone? 
If you don ' t want to with your father and 
mother, then do it with your sons . If 
you don't want to with then, go discuss 
your affairs with the T.louse in the wall . 
May God kill you . Stop wandering , Don ' t 
you see that the house is going bankrupt 
because of you? The r~11dren aTe working 
and you are wast ing. ' 
With reference to our original case study of the 
Sto J anavie genealogy I Grandfather JA11eta, when recounting 
his lineage orally , was directly in touch w1th an elght -
generational structu re . In recounting his own background 
he beg an by linking his l ineage with that of two other 
Ora~ac lineages, describing how his ancestor Stojan, 
founder of the Stojanovicl , came from Montenegro to ~umadija 
and settled in OraaBc with his t wo brothers, each of whom 
founded a separate lineage in the newly settled village . 
Di r ect continui t y of o r al transmission of the 
Stojanovic lineage might come to an end since Grandfather 
~Hleta IS only grandson who grew up in the village (he had 
two othe rs, by another Bon who had long since left the 
village) has since become a skilled mechanic residing in 
Belgrade. Recently , howeve r, that grandson joined with 
his father in erecting a tombstone on the grave site of his 
great-grandfuther. The inscription bears the information 
that this is a memorial gesture of respect and honor on 
the part of the t hr ee descending generations : the long 
deceased ' s recent ly deceased son Mileta, the grands~n in 
the village and the great - grandaon now in Belgrade. 0 
We stressed earlier that these lineage connections 
are used as referents for chron i cling events in one 1 s own 
life . Grandfather M1leta once stated, "Some four years 
after Nikola [hi s own grandfather] died , when I was l5 ~ 
our zadruga di vided. " These f acts coincide precisely 
with the vital reco rd s of the informant 's birth and with 
t he date of his g randfat her' s death . A single statement 
like th i s combines t h e essence of the signi ficance of 
lineages within the system with the identificatIon of 
sel f and with the linkin g of self to a named ancestor in 
an asoendi ng pattern, setting the scene fo r what is often 
the most oruci al economic and emotional event in the cyclI -
cal seq uencing of household formation -- the division of 
the cooperat ive household unit and of its associated 
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Jointly held property. The remark , oriented in time by 
"when I was 15 '1 Is then placed in its most i mportant kin 
context, tlfour years afte r Nlkola died , " On l y then do we 
come to the social dynamics involved in the division : 
II • because my youngest uncle no longer got along with 
his brothern. 1121 Just as th.e autobiogra phical accounts 
o f changing economic and societal condition s could have 
been recounted without detailed kin info r mation, so an 
account of the dIvision of the zadruga could nave been 
presented without a ritualized introductjon . Such an 111-
traduction. however , exactly parallels t he epic narrat i ve 
prologue, or pripev . I t Is Just such st r uctu ra l features 
that reveal to us the most powerful values in Serbinn 
village society, namely collectiv i ty , continuity and pre -
aervetion. 22 
From the epic features of orally recollected geneal -
ogy and family history we tU rn now to detail ed examination 
of t.he texts of the autobiographies , in an attempt to de -
monstrate oral characteristics even when recollection is 
s ~t down on paper r ather than t r ansmitted i n the tradi -
t.ional oral mode. The written sources , wi t h ex amples 
translated from the original village dialect , p r ovide thi~ 
opportunity. Yet in analyzing possible t r aditional poeti c 
features in the autobiographies, f rom the outset we must 
acknowledge certain aspects of the t e xts which call for 
modification of the usual analytical methods . 2J First, 
and moat obviously J unlike th.e orally transmi.tte d gene a] -
oeies, these are written texts, some of them composed and 
set down by literate informants like Grandfather !ivomir . 
An hun been shown elsewhere,24 lite r acy to some extent 
undercines retention of t raditional f orm , and the usual 
oral otructu r es Boon give way t o l i te r ate neologisms . In 
cnaeR 1n which a school - age child wrote down wh a t an elder 
dictated, we still have to deal wit h the inevitable editing , 
conscious or unconscious , involved in that pr ocess . 25 
This observation b r ings us to a second point . Be-
cause writing adheres to a visible, r ecorded standard of 
representation, it i nvolves a tac i t but endemic suppres -
sion of oral poetic features such as el i s i on and hyper -
lengthening. Whereas the oral poet i c l i ne regulates the 
n~mber of syllables in a given phrase by delet i ng or, 
occasionally, doubling a relat ively ins i gni ficant syllable, 
Lhe written need fo r vis ual r a t he r t han aura l accuracy will 
result In the Ilcorrection" of t hese Ne r rors . " When one 
adds the fa c t that the autobiographies arc written in prose 
format, it beco~es obvious tha t most poe tic f eatur es tend 
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to be suppressed . Therefore, with few cluee avai lable 
on the surface, the statistical methods of formula 8n81 -
ysis 26 are not applicable . Instead it is necessary to 
cond uct. a stylistic investigation, concentrating on the 
structure and significance of those textual elements that 
are demo notra b ly of traditional oral provenance . By 
placing these elements against the background of their 
prOBe matrix, it becomes possible to asaess their real 
meaning and to judge the i r c ongruity in form and content 
with the non - poet.ic material wttlc h surrounds th e m. 
Gener al ly , notwithstanding the nature o f the t extual 
me d i um as desc r ibed above , we can l ocate a surprising 
number o f oral poetic features. The most obvi ous of these 
a r e ph r ases wh ich approximate a whole -line st ructu r e, a 
decasyllable (epeki deseterac), t he meter o f t he epic tra-
diti on o f lhis society . ~1 Thi s metrical struc ture haG a 
number of characteristic s , the most consistent o f whi ch 
are re presented in the diagram below: 
1 
s 
2 
s 
J 
s 
4 
s 
x 
5 
s 
6 
s 
7 
s 
8 
s 
9 
6 
10 
6 
In addit ion to a constant ten-syllable quant i ty, a char -
acteristic line ha s a caesura (syntactic break, marked by 
tlxtt) betwe e n syl lables 4 and " an d therefo re a two - par t 
substructure at s yllables 1 - 4 (c olon I) and 5 - 10 {colon 2 }. 
We obse rve n close approximation o f this p attern In the 
opening phrase of Gr and fat her ~iv o mirt s autobi ograp hy: 
Po predanJu ostalom od s ta rlJih , 
According t o the t radi tion p rc s erved by the elders, 
The o nl~ divergence from the deseterac 1s an extra 
syllable in the se cond colon (osta1om od stari Jih) , which 
results fr om the f or m of the f inal word;" a compurative ad -
JectIve used as a substantive. In poetic performance, or 
simply in the mo uth of an elder accommo dating hi s diction 
to traditional rhy thm and f orma t, t h lc word might very 
well tak e the f o rm ~star ' lh (syncope of the medial syllable 
yi elds a two - syllable vers ion) o r simply starih (the " old 
one s l' ) . Further, the comparative in f lec ti on of this par-
t i cul ar wOl'd is very unusual in the epic poetry, and may 
have been i n t r od uced (or induced) by the p r ocess of writing; 
normally this wou l d not occur In oral transoisc1on. 
Lastly, f rom another point o f view, a n eleventh syllable 
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1s a common enough phenomenon in the ep i c song s , whe re 
it appears as a :r-un-over Q.uantity which a Kusler ( " s i nger") 
mig ht not avoid In the heat o f p e rf ormance . Z8 As it 
stands the line is a very t r adi ti onal one, and it takes 
its shape from tIle poetic principles of ~erslflcation . 
The meaning of this utteranc e is also traditional: 
it places value on the generic knowledge derived from 
the past and t r ansmi tted to the present . That it s h o uld 
occur at the opening of an autob i ographical account is 
ent irely l og i cal since most o ral genres begi n with a rit-
ualized prelUde . ~9 An o th e r l ine of similar s tTucture and 
meaning, used to indicate the passage o f info r mation 
113 kolana n80 kolcno ll ( ' from one gene ration to the next ' ), 
occurs a few sentences later: 
Po pri~anju koJe se p renosi l0, 
, 
According to the accounts which were passe d on , JO 
Agn in a syntactically complete} ten - syllable increment 
with the caesura at the correot locat i on consti t ute s the 
nediuln of dnta tTansferral , Apart trom the 1 1 ter al mean-
inc of the phrase, such oral poetic structuTe implies 
u traditi onal phenomenology , an outlook wh.ich derIve s 
vn!ue by placing the ephemeral present in the contex t o f 
til e past. As far as the absolute sylla bic f ormat o f t he 
l ine is concerned, either a pocope of tne second syllab le 
of k~je (e.g , *koj ' ) or reduction of the re f lexive se 
(to 9') would delete t he eleventh syllable and makea 
ntendar d deseterac un ! t. The l ine would then appear as: 
)lpo pri6anJu koj! se prenosilo . 
, 
or, "'Po p ri~ anJu ko.l e s ' l'T'en's..S'ilo . 
l:ither of these possibilities could well have been obscured 
jn the transcription process, s ince atten tion t o standard 
written norma would demand reinstat ement o f the fu ll lex-
i cal f orma. 
Some furt her examples of whole - l ine poetic phr ases 
yill serve to gene rali ze our comments. The following fiv e 
l i nes u 'e taken from variou!.l parts of the autobIogr aphy, 
and fr om differing narrative and syn tactic situat ons . 
(A hypothetical version of the p hrase found in the text 
is suggested below the actual lin e if it does n ot c onf orm 
e~a ct ly to the decasyllabic format and con s traints . )31 
(1 ) 
• 
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32 koje Je bile obraolo oraslma , 
koje bile obrnolo o r no'ma , 
which was overgr own with walnut trees, 
(2) ~to Sll na~liJ to au zapIen!l!. 
Whatever they fOUIld, they cap tur ed iL. 
(J) Po~el1 su kucl t i iz nova . 
They began to set up ho u seholds anew. 
(4) Radili su .v1 1 ~ene i l Jud,i , 
IIRad111 su .vi zone 1 ljud1,JJ 
All the women and men wor ked . 
(5 ) Su j everJe je bilo velika , 
The re was a g r eat deal of supers t ition. 
or particular i nte r est are cxample3 (2) and (J) : each is 
t ranomittcd in perfect metrical form, and each seems to 
carry witll it the gnomic conno ta tion so common in the epic . 
1xomplc ~ 2) descri bes the :I.!~urc uf Se rb ian land and 
buildings by the Tur ks : "Whate ver the y f oun d, the y cap -
t.ured it . n This phrase also shows i nterna l ::,Yntectlc 
balance in the colon structure j eacn subdivi sion con sists 
of the pattern 
PRONOUN (direct object) - _ su -- VERB (3rd plural paGt) 
flyllable3 1-1. Ho s u ndU 
nyllables 5-10 to .u zaplen!l! 
The colon-ends rhyme ( - 11 ) and. the phra s e a. a whole i s 
~elr-contained, with colOn 1 an imbe dded senten ce in colon 
? , 
Example (.3) furnishes another instance of colonic 
campoli! tion, since t he i n fini t i ve kue1 t,i ( I to bu ild a 
ho use! o.r ' t o se t up a hou sehold') 1 0 db pendent on ,po~e.li 
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!!2:!. (, they began '). In addition, the adverbial phrase 
lz nova ('ane,,'), Ylhile otrlctly speaking a modifier o f 
£U6Itr; also corresponds poetically to *o~eli suo Both 
expressIons describe 8 beginning, and tey baIa'nce onc 
another at either end of the phrase . Their relati onahip 
exists ou tBide the demands of syntax, meter, syllable COUllt 
and stress: it is a purely poetic relationship , and ac-
ti vAtes in both composer and after-the - fact audience a 
whole se ries of traditional connotations . Far Slom re-
presenting data in st raightforward proae style, this 
line cnr ries with it crucial cultural assumptions grounded 
in tr:.ldltlon and brought into play by the highly traditional 
form of the phrase. It is important to keep in mind thia 
gnomic character of both for~ and content as we examine 
further stylis tic evidence of the influence of oral poet~cs. 
Having t.reated e.xa1Dples of whole - line poetic phrases, 
we tUrn now to amaller six syllables string s (the lengt.h 
of colon 2 in the spaki deseterac, as explained above) . 
These shorter verse-partn do not themselves generally con-
tain an entire syntactic utterance , but they do show evi-
dence of being syntactically integral subdivisions of larg _ 
er structures. Conside r the following group of examples: 
( 1 ) 
(2 ) 
(3) 
(4 ) 
( 5 ) 
(6 ) 
( 7 ) 
( 8 ) 
( 9 ) 
s kolena Da koleno 
iz svog redneg kraja 
sa zapadne strane 
zgrade od drvete 
ostalih zenokinja 
kucniD zadrugama 
U odelu i obuci 
• Skola niJe bilo 
Niko nije krao 
' from ge neration to genera tion' 
'of their native reglon' 
' on the western sIde' 
' built of wood' 
' of the remaining women' 
'in the houGe~old zadrugas,J5 
'in clothing and footwear' 
'There was no schoo l.' 
'No one stole.' 
The first of these examples has already been mentioned in 
connection with the line "Po ridan u ko e se ren0511 0 'l 
and may well be linked aemantica y to t at formu a c 
ver se in the poetic tradition. But the structure of I' S 
kolena no koleno," with ita morphemic redundancy and 
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syntactic order (preposition- noun - preposltion-noun), Is 
traditional, patterned diction in its own ]'lgbt. Number 
(J) depends as much on its acoustic pattern as it does gn 
t he semantics conveyed laSBonati ng vo wels under lined) : ] 
sa zapadne strane. 
Within the colon structure there is also near - rhyme In 
the closing syllables of th.e lnst two words ( - edne/ - ane). 
Example (7), like (1) and lJ), is organized around an op-
position of soun d 8S well as sense. I n this instance, 
t he aural dialectic extends between odelu ( ! c l othes ' ) a nd 
obuci ( ' shoes')i that is, it Joins bot h these three-
syllable objects of the prepositiori u , both of which 
begin with the Bound /0/. The semanfic r elationship fur-
t hers the integration, but is not the only factor--here 
VIC note another feature in OOI:lIDon with the other examples 
discussed : it is a true colonic "word ," that is, a 81x-
Gyllable increment which constitutes a significant syn-
tuotic sub-unit. All of these phrases satisfy the same 
g(lneral requi rements and, along with t h.e numerou s similar 
verse-parts found throughout the narrative, provide 
nbundant ~vidence o f ODal poetic str uct ure , 
Our br i ef surve y o f traditional or al featUres in this 
Vfl'i tten prose source would not be complete wi thout con-
~i deration of what may be termed "non - co lonie fornulas , " 
Such repeating units of speech vary s yllabically from 
onc occurrence to the next, bu t the association of their 
constituent elements and their special, limited funotion 
help to preserve them in mo r e or less th.e same form. The 
most straightforward way to illustrate the dynamics this 
poetic device is to quote a f ragment of the autobiography 
in "'hich the phrase 
od koJih Je docniJe postala Jo~ familiJa (Va riant 1) 
froD whom came afterward s the families [lineage$], 
and its other variants are particularly prominent . Note 
that the passage in question i s genealogical in nature : J ? 
, . . Andrici , od kojih, Je docnijc 
,ostala Jo~ familija Pavlov i c l , Anie i, 
li~l, Lukidl, Nedldi, Staniei, Msti -
js§evici, Janie! , Lo.zarevi61, ad koj"ih 
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su docniJe postale familije Simie!, 
VasllJevi6i, Vasilidl, Stevanovici, 
Petrovic!, Peri~i<!i; Uaricevi6i, ad koj ih 
su sade familiJa . 
As can be readily Been, this non~colonlc formula can be 
8S extensive as the form quote d above (Variant 1) or'very 
brief (the f orm !Jod kojih je familiJa u appears a few lines 
below the passage abo ve) . With respect to its function} 
this formula not only serves the informant's (an d the tra-
dition ' s) purpose in detailing genealogical strata , but 
it also gives the enti r e prog r ession a firm sense of 
tradition: t he settling and building up of Orabae is 
the story of people and events with B historical continuity. 
We conclude, therefore, that this prose autob i o-
graphy (and others elicited during the same field session) 
exhibit a good deal of poetic structure I with many whole-
line, colonic I and non-colonic patterns of dictlon through-
out the narrat ive. This 1s not to say that the auto -
biog raphy is poetry, but rather that it clearly owes much 
of its underlying stMlcture and content to the traditional 
oral ethos . Many of the phrases are gnomic in nature j 
that is, they apply not simply to the partioularized needs 
of the moment l but evoke the generic Weltanschauung of 
tradition . In that sense , what the informant i s compo sing 
is larger than the story of a s ingle person I for it de-
ri ve s from the cumulative knowledge of many generation s . 
The rnode:rn Western notion of time - an d space-bound 
ttaccuracy!! is at best oblique to this sort of percepti on . 
As Grandfather ~ivomir himsel~ says of his inherited sto r~1 
as a testament to its truth,) 
To sam !uo ad moga ace 1 od struijih ljudil 
koJi au to opet ~uli od njihovih stariJih l 
da dodam joB' ne~to. 
I heard it from my father and from the elders, 
who in turn heard it fr om their elders, 
and I add my part . 39 
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NOTES 
lThe sy8te~a t lc s t udy of oral traditlon ~ and speci -
fically how traditional oral poetry was composed and per-
petuated , began with Milman Parry and Albert Lord; see 
espeoially The Making of Homer i c Verse : the Collected 
Papers of Milman Pa rr~ ~ ed . by Adam Parry (Oxford: 
Clarendon Press, 1971 , he r eafter cited as MV; and Lord's 
The Singer of Tales (1960; rpt . New York : Arheneum , 1968), 
hereafter cIted as Singe r . See furthe r Edward It. Haymes, 
A Blblto fa h of Studies Relet!n to Pa rr 's and Lord's 
O~a T ee.!l. Cambridge : arvard Univera ty r int ng 
ree, 197JT.- For the sake of convenience , 'tIe gloss two 
important terms at this point . First, on the meaning of 
" t raditional language ," Parry has remarked: "To esta-
blish in the I]18d and the Odyssey the exi stence o f an 
artificial language is to prove that Homeric style, inso-
far as it oakes use of elements of this language, is 
traditional . For the character of th i s l anguage reveals 
that it is a work beyond the powers of a single Qan l or 
even o f a single generation of poets; consequentl y we 
know that we are in the presence of a stylistic element 
which is the product of a traditi on and which every 
bard of Homer I s time must have used . We must knoVT 
that th is language was the creation of generations of 
bards who regularly kept those elenents of the language 
of their predecessors which facilitated the composition 
of verse and eQuId not be replaced by other, more recent , 
eler.lents II ("The Tl'adi t i ona l Epi thet in Homer," Ji.I.V, p . 6 , 
7) . On the method of the "oral poet ,'1 he 'Nr l tea:- "The 
poet who composer. wi th only the spoken word a poem of 
any length must be able to f i t his warda into the mould 
of his verse after a fixed pattern , . In composing h e 
will do no more than put tog~ther for his needs phrases 
which he has often heard o r used himself, and which, 
gro upi ng themselves in accordance with a fix e d pattern of 
thought, come naturally to make the sentence and ver se; 
and he \',ill recall his poeD easily, wh.en he wishes to say 
it over, because he will be guided anew by the same play 
o f words end phrases as before" {"Studies in the Epic 
Techniqu e of Ora l Ver se 'TUakl ngl I t Home r and liomerlc 
Style," MHV, p . 269 - 70} . For further disc ussion of the 
P arry-Lo~theory and its development , Bee the Part I 
of Foley's "Research on Or al Traditional Expression in 
~umadiJa and Its Rele v ance to Otller Oral Traditions," 
pape r No.6 in the p r esent collection . Aloo relevant 
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Is Jan Vanalna , Ora l Tradition: a Study in I!istorical 
Me thodology, t rans . by H.M . Wr Ight ( Chicago : Aldi ne . 
1965) . 
2 Fo r help with this significant acqui si ti on th e as -
sistance of Sto jan Dj urdJ evic of the Serbian Stat e Archi ve 
is app r ecia tivel y acknowledged. 
J In paper No . 4 I'Genealogy as Genre" B. Halpern deals 
with the background to this discovery and discusses, with 
examples, the structure of genealogical reca l l as condI-
t i oned by lingulAtic and cultu ra l factors . 
4Uos t notable among the f Ol'mer are the collected 
works of the vel' sat t le ethnogl'upher - ling ui stict -h lfltorisn 
Vuk Ste f an Karadzi c (1787- 1864), whose 14 volumes of 
Sr pske na~'odnc pc sme (Serbian Folk Songe L the f irs t of 
which was published in 1841, continue to appear in new 
editions. Among the 1atter~ specialized work by the 
prominent geographer Jovan CViji c (1865 -1925), author of 
La pen i nsu l e balkanique and other geographies of South 
Slav areas, include an extensi ve huonn geography neries 
Nasel a i Poreklo Stanovni' t va (Settlement and Origin of 
opu at ons; he ser es con nue s up to the present, 
published b~ the Se rb ian Academy of Sciences . (Also of 
note for ~bis period is a detailed ethnographi c series on 
selected l'egions (Zi vot i obi.!'j1 narodni u , .. (Peasant 
Life and Customs in . .. )~ or i ginally unaer the editor -
sh ip of the ethnologist Tihomir DJ ordJevi6. ) 
5Thc data fr om Ora~ac are f rom Joel M. Halpern, A 
Se rbi an Village, New York, Harper and Row, 1967 ; the -
Sto3anovld genealogy appears on pp. 15 2 - 53 . FragmellLs of 
De veral written autobiographies were published in the 
same book on pp . 30, 2 14~ 220 - 22 (and, in an earlie r 
Columbia Univers i ty Pre ss edition, (1958) on pp . 301 - 302) , 
hereafter r e f erenc ed as Village. Ma teri al from the English 
village is fr om Ronald DIy the, Akenfie l d: Portrait of an 
English Village, New York , Dell PUbli s hers, 1969, b ere-
a fter rere r red to as Akenfi eld. 
6The express ion }rpravo' de ;tl kazem u (or, Gince Serbo-
Croatian has free word order, r'da tl kalem pravo), U "t o 
tell you the truth!! is much more than an id iom -- it i6 
a kernel of traditional dict ion, heard over and over 
again in this society an d in other t radit ional cultures . 
Com-pare , for example , the f ollowing f?,agmen t of a cOllversa -
tion Parry 's assistant Nikola VuJnovic had with the guslar 
Ill'l -
Avdo IjedJedovi~ in llonteneg r o in 19J~, almost 20 years 
before the quoted remark was transcri bed in Orad8c : 
A: II • Ho ' I ' de ti sla-lem, ali [iIi } da ti ka~em 
frO-vo? N : "Pravo , p revo I A : II~?' N: liPS taka tl'eba . " ' 
A: It .. Do you want me to lie to yall, o r tell yo u 
tlle truth?" N: The truth, Just tell me the truth J" 
A: UAye l!! N: "Yes, we ' ve got to get to the truth . H ) , 
Conversation trans . by David E . Bynum, in Serba - Croatian 
Heroic Songs , Vols . III and IV , The Weddine of Smailagid 
tAeho (au per formed by Avdo HedJeaovic) j Trans . , with 
int r oduction , not. e::: an d commentary by Albert B. Lord , 
Cambridae , Mass . , Harvard University Press, 19'/4 . Serbian 
text fl'om Vol. IV, p . ',C)j English tcanslatiol1 f rom Vo l. 
Ill, p . 74 . 
But on this point we can go further ufield both in 
time and space , to any traditional oral society, und note 
abundant evidence o f the important vulue of getting at tIle 
heart of reality, o f telling the truth . Consider, f o r 
example, this Old Enelish fragment : 
M£g ic be me sylfum so6gied wrecan , 
s ipas secgan, hu ic geswincda gum 
earfo~hwile oft prowade . .. . 
I can utter a truthful song about my-
self, tell of journeys, ho w I suffered 
in times of hardship , in days o f t oil . 
(lines 1-3 of The Seafarer , ed . 
Appleton - Century - Crofts , 1 966) . 
which appears verbatim 13 times 
in the IlIad : 
by I . L . Go rdon (New Yo rk : 
Or , from Homer , a line 
in tIle Ody ssey and 4 t I mes 
But come, speak it to me and tell me truly . 
The references for these figu r es are: Henry Dunb ar , A 
Com lete Concordance to the Odyssey of Homer, rev . by-
Benedetto Hal'zullo ildes e~m : eorg Olms , 1962) ; and 
Guy Lushington Prendergast , A Complete Concordance to 
the Iliad of Homer, rev . by Benedetto .Ja rzullo (lilldcshe im, Georg Olms , 1971) . 
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Returning to Sou th Slav areas and to the prescnt, the 
adjectival and adverb ial form for ' true, real (pravo)' is 
synonymous with 'straight ' ; the contemporary vernac ular, 
identical to the olde r, traditional expression, can there-' 
fore be glossed "Let me give It to you straight" or "Let 
me tell It like it is . " The prevalence of this value 
attests to its conti nuity and i mportance among speakers 
in 8 traditional orsl society . 
7 This kinship cha r t is r ep r oduoed In paper No .4 . 
8 Joe1 }L Halpern and David An derson, TI The Zadruga: 
A Century of Change ," Anthropologica, 1970, N. S. l~: 
63-97. 
9The mo ther /son a nd brother/sister dyads hre features 
of traditional social st ructure which continue despite 
many aspects of social change. One need only analyze the 
kin relationships as manifest in the epics, in the 
Kraljcvi& Marko cycle. to name one example. to realize 
that the same values of pride , protection and honor are 
still very much part of the contemporary rural ethos. 
laThe village was not then electrified, portable 
battery-operated recorders were un r eliable and on the one 
occasion when we arranged for relatively sophisticated 
recording equipment borrowed from Belgrade, some villag -
ers and commune officials alike appeared Inti~idated . 
By ~he late 1960's.hattery - operated recorders had become 
part of our standard equ ipmen t (homes were by t hen 
electrified , but the villagers viewed plugging into their 
power us a situation frought with unknown techni c al dif-
ficulties and , more importantly , as a financial imposi-
tion, 80 batte ry- opera ted units were used exclusively . 
UpcomIng work in 1977 - 78 will include a portable video-
pack . So goes progress o r, as the vi llagers call it, 
teknika. 
lIThia p r oject turned out to be a bonus, for it 
provided the type o f transitional (oral to written) data 
analy~ed as the third part of this paper. 
l2Land tenure systems have influenced the formation of 
household structures generally . We know from the work of 
80cial historians such as Peter Laslett (The World We 
Have Lost, England before the Industrial Age, New York, 
Scrlbner'n, 1971) that the nuclear fam i ly was prevalent 
in England even prio r to the Industrial Revolution. In 
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Serbia , the dest ru ction of t h e Serbian medievul kingdom 
at t he time of the Turkish invasion i n the 14th century 
was a key factor in p r eserving the patriarchal extended 
zadruga house hold a n d , importantly , in preserving a ~ense 
of origins and tradition . 
13Akenfie1d, p . 33 . 
14Akenfield , p . 221. 
15See note 6 . 
16 Vi11nge, p . 200 , 
17(ln the Akenfield study the inve stigat or was a 
writer . ) 
18Vl11age , p . 214. It is not our purpose to attempt 
a psych oanalyt ical approach to these autobiographies. It 
does seem pe rtinent , however , to note how individual 
personality orientations also structure r ecall. As the 
reader will observe , this partic ular villager mentions his 
mother before his f ather in two succeeding sentences, a 
rare situation in patriar chal Serbia . In subsequent com-
mentary on his f am i ly history , he mentions an abusive and 
arbitrary pate rnal grand f ather . We can note thut within 
a formal patrilineal and patriarchal framework there may be 
strong negative affect and a degree of alienation from 
agnatic kin . 
19 Ibid . 
20 1n 197' , a few yea r s a f te r Gr andfather }~iletaID 
death, this now urban grandson , temporarily in Ora~ac 
to help his father with the haying, sat in the twilight 
on a three-legged stool his grandfathe r had made years 
ago, tilted it against the house foundation, looked 
across the yar d to where the ' o l d house ' had once stood, 
and began to recite the StoJanovie genealogy . 
2lFor a discussion of household cycles see Joel M. 
Halpern and Barbara Kere wsky Halpe r n , A Se r bian Village in 
Historical Perspect ive, Ne w York , Holt , Ri nehart & 
Winston, 1972 , pp . 39- 40 a n d paper No . 2 in the p resent 
collection. 
22 The characteristic epic opening sets the scene 
temporarily and spacially for the narrative about to un-
fold. See also note 29 . 
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2JThe classic procedures , developed by Parry and Lord 
for poetic texts (see note 1) , involve a statistical 
analysis for repeated phrases and scenes . These techniques 
have been highly developed (see , f or example , Berkley 
Peabody, The winfed Word (Albany : State University of New 
York Press, 1975 I, but a r e unsuited to the study of prose 
texts. 
24See "Writi ng and Ora l Tradit ion, '1 in Singer , 
pp . 124-38 . 
25 The edition of oral mat e rial , whether formal or 
informal, is one of the most neglected aspectc of the ana-
lytical process . In si tuati ons wh ere the material in 
quest:lon cannot be preserved a s sound (i , e . on tape or 
the equivalent) , many e ditori al assumptions - - from those 
involved in handwritten transcription to thei r co un terparts 
in a standard scholar ly text -- must be made . What is 
known of the Home ric ed iting process is well described 
in J.A. Davison, "The Tran~mission of the Text," in A 
Companion to Home r, ed . by A. J . B. Wace and F.H. St ubbi ngs 
(London: fAacmillan, 1962, rpt. 1969), pp. 215-33. The 
corresponding problem in Old English literature is dis-
cussed by Kenneth Sisarn, l' On the Authority of Old English 
Poetical Manuscripts , " in his Studies in the History of 
Old English Lite rature (Oxfor d : Clarendon Press, 1953, 
rpt . 1967), pp . 29 - 44 . 
26parry defined the formula as Ita group of words 
which 1s regularly employed under the same metrical con-
ditions to express a given essential idea ( " Studies I,ll 
p. 272) . 
27For a detuiled account of Serbo - Croatian epic 
meter, see Roman Jakobson, "Studi es in Comparative Slavic 
Metrics ," Oxford Slavoni c Paper s , 3(1952) , 21 -66. Since 
most informants we r e male and s ince autobiography is, 
generally speaking, a narra t ive genre, it is not Burpris-
ing that the meter of the epic , sung by male guslar! and 
i t self a narrative genre, should be the influential meter 
for the au tobiography . 
28These hyper - syllabic lines occur even in oral per-
formancee paced by the accompanying instrument, the gusle, 
but are especially prevalent in the unaccompanied dicta-
tion of songs. 
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29The epic counterpart is the pripev l ' proem'), 
which aCkJ10wledge s the collective and ritualistic fu nc -
tion of the oral performance; see John Miles Foley, liThe 
Tradi tional Oral Audience," Balkan Studies, 1'l(1976), 
forthcoming ; and Eugene E. Pan tzer, ff Yugoslav Epic 
Preambles," Slavic and East European Journal, 17(1959), pp . 
372 -81 . See also note 22 . 
30Translating pri!anju as "acc ount" is an accommo -
dation. ThIs gerund derfves from *ri~ati, "to say , tell, 
converse ," a verb that carries witl it the notion of H 
speaker - Budience situat i on in whic h info rmati on is ex -
changed by narration. 
31 lt Is worth recalling at this point the fact that 
both long and short lines appear even in the compositions 
o f epic singe rs. 
32 I( Another possible deletion is : koj' je bilo 
ob raslo oras'ma . The starred f o rm printed in the text 
is, however, more likely, since the auxiliary .J.!. is very 
often omitted in the poetic genres . 
zen ' 
3JAnother possible deletion is : 
i lJudi . 
:l!Radili su sv:i i 
J4 We should not lose sight of the fact that prose 
also activates certain responses simply through its form. 
But because this form is more similar to everyday speech, 
we need not pause here to describe its particular impact. 
35 0n the zadruga, see Joel M. Halpern and Barbara 
Kerewsky Halpern , A Se r bian Village in Historical Pel'spec-
tive op . cit . , pp . 16 - 4/ •. 
J6Compa re Albert B. Lord, !!The Role of Sound - Patterns 
in Serbo - Croatian Oral Epic," in For Roman Jakobson (The 
Hague: Mouton, 1956), pp . 301 - 5; and Roman Jakobson , 
'!Subliminal Ve rb al Patterning in Poetry," in Studies in 
General and Ori ental Linguistics, ed . by Roman Jakobson 
and Shlgeo Kawamoto (Tokyo: TEC, 1970), pp. 302 - 8 . 
3 7See Barbara Kerewsky Halpern I "Genealogy as Gcure , 11 
pape r No . 4 in this collection . 
J8 See note 6 . 
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39 1n order to present this analysis in context, we 
g ve below the complete text, in the original and in 
~ran81atlon, of the approximate first third of Grandfather 
Zivomlr ' s autobiography . We have been careful not to edit, 
with one exc eption: in hi s text he underlines all lin-
eage names (8 significant fact in itself); we have chosen 
to remove his underlining in order not to confuse it with 
our own underlining (for ease of location only) of the 
utterances we cite as examples of patterned speech (plus 
a few others which are similarly illustrative). The 
orig inal s pelling and punctuation i s preserved in the 
Ser bian text. 
redan U ostulom ad stari lh, 
Ora ~a c nl e taka s t are naselje . 
Mo~da Je se po~eo naseljavati najvise od 
20 - 30 godina pre I Srpskog ustanka 1804 
god . Tada je bio say obrastao u lepu i 
bujnu ~umu, ime IIOra~acll dobio je ka~u 
po jednom mestu usred sela , koJe se nalazi 
sa zapadne strane od tadadnJeg put a Arandjel-
ovac - Mladenovac Kod groblja koje je bilo 
obTaslo o rasima, nekad pre mlogo godine sudeci 
po ostatcima groblja i puteva izgleda de je 
bilo jako naseljeno, ali kada i kakvim stan -
ovnicima i u kojim razmerama 1 kako je to 
naselje nestalo niko niJe ostavio nikakve 
podatke niti se 0 tome ~ta zna . Po pri~anju 
kOte se~renosilo s kolena ne koleno celo je 
do 110 e i naselJeno je ad izbeglica iz 
erne gore, ve6 inom, a jednim manJim delom 
i iz drugih mesta, koJi au prilikom dolaske 
doneli i ob i~aje lz s v og rodnog kr a ja, ova 
s eobe bila je iz velike nu~de i tur ske 
obesti, ~uluma i ti ranije da se sa~uva goll 
~ivot , po~to au prv1 doselJenic1 u ovom 
pitomom i ~umovitom mestu udalJenom od glavnih 
puteva na~li koliko toliko skloni~ta i li~ne 
i imovne sigurnosti pogradili ku6e i nu~ne 
zgrade od drveta zauzeli zemlJe kaliko 1m je 
trebalo a za stoku au koristlli ogromne ~ume 
koJe nisu bil e ni ~ iJe , po~eli su pristlzatl 
i d rugi mahom n J ih o vi bli~l i dalJl rodjaci 
1 naseljavati se , tako da je p r ed prvl Srpski 
ustanak bila vee selo sa tollk9 kuca koliko 
sada Ima familija ito : Andrici} od kojih ~e 
docn ije postala Jor familija Pavlovidi, Ani il 
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I1i61, Lucidi , Nedidi , Stani6i, Matjalev16i, 
Janie1, Lazarevici, od ko ih au docnije 
~ostale famillJe : Sim 1, asl1 ~v , 
asill6i , Stevanovic!, Petrovici i Peri~ici , 
Mar16evi ci, od kojih BU sada familije : 
Minio! , Jovanovic! , Todorovic! i Obradovlc! 
i Anicldi, Vesellnovi6 , 6irjanic , Joksimovtdi 
od kojih je r."iliJa DimitriJevi6i, JokicH, 
Pajevici, Vasovici, Stojanovlci, JakovlJevici, 
PeJovicl, Savie! od kojih eu familije: 
Gajici, Luk!di, Milovanovlci, Radovanovici, 
Petrovic!, Ju~kovi6i, Starcevlci, pesle I 
ustanka dosel!l! eu se 1z Sandtaka, Milojevici 
i Milo radov ici i 1z pomoravlJe Rajicicl 1z 
Bugarske RodoJevi6i. Kadu Je podignut I 
ustanak 1804 god . Or a~ac je br oJio aka 20 
kuca u kojima je bila 3-5, 6 , 7 i 8 sposobnih 
muskaraca i ostalih zenskinja, mu~ke i ~enske 
dece, IJudi su bili hrabri, sreani i odvazni . 
Ku6nim zadrugama zapo vedao je i uprnvlJao 
naJstarl J i muskarac koga au sv! ostali 
bezuslovno sl u~ali. 
Kada su Jani~ari uzeli BVU vlaet u 
Beogradskom pa~aluku u svoje ruke tada SU 
postavili svoJe IJudi po selima zvane "Subage
" I U Ora~cu Je bio suba~s nek! tur6in zvani 
IbrahimtH.ji han selo aagradilo vii!le sada~IlJe 
crkve on Je imo potreban broj naoru~anih ljudi 
onl BU bili neograni~ena vl ast u se1u a tako 
isto 1 svaki drugi turain koji dodJe u se10 
i U koJu hoce kucu sve je to n8 r od izdr~avao i 
davao ~to su oni traZili Olli su ~lnl1l razne 
iiulume i nasilJa ne primer da tera stare§inu 
ku ce de mu vada konja drugog da mu vada opanke 
lene da mu gotove je10 1 s vako drugo nasilJe . 
Ko se naimanje usprotivi ubijali su ga bez 
milosti i presude, ako Je poku~a o da digne 
ruku u odbranu tada su palili ku6u zgrade i 
os tslo grabili i plja~kali imovinu odvo di1i 
~ene devoJke i decu 0 kojlma se dalJe nije 
nl§ta znalo pos1e p ropast l Isrpskog us tanka 
181) god. say Je na ro d prebegao u Austriju 
tur~i su spalili ce10 selo i sve zgrade, atoku 
i ostalo sto BU na~li to au zaplenili i op1ja~k­
ali tako kada au se posle vra t l li po~eli su 
ku6iti iz nova. 
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Ljudi su sebl grndili kuee, zgrnd e , 
knee burnd 1 sve druge potrebe, ~ene su 
prele bojile 1 tkale i plele i odevale sve 
ku6ane, bili sv! skr omni kaka u adelu 1 abuei 
taka i u ishrani , Bve ku6e i zgrade bile au 
ad drveta koga je bila u izabilju . grejali su 
se ako vatre koja Je gore1a u jednom o delenju 
z vanom "ku6a
" 
ishrana je bila hleb ve6inam 
kukuruzn l redJe p~enieni koji je bi o ern, 
jer nije bilo sp rava za pre~iddanje p~enice, 
radili a u sv i 1 ~ ene i ljudi, s t oke su imali 
j e r s u imali dosta j er s u imali gde da 
~uveju i hrane, Mkola nije bila pa p r ema tome 
i pismenih ljudi, vera je iroala presuden 
zna ~aj i propls1 vere su s trogo poStovnni 
smatr alo se za gr~h i to ne aprostivi jesti 
rorsno na posnom danu a postilo je se mlogo 
n a primer: sreda i petak svake nedel je, 42 
dana b o~i ~neg posta 42 dana pred uskr s, 15 
dana p r ed ve1iku gospojinu 15-4 5 dana p r ed 
Petroy dan, zatim 7 dana koncem septembra 7 
dana pred sv . Ahrnndje la Hihaila pa 7 dana 
pre d sv . Savu, uz posne dane je je1 0 k uk uruzni 
hleb kuvan pasulj (grah) krompir luk si r ce 
k!seo kupus paprika , a mrsnim dan om sira 
k ajmaka jaja slanine 0 vecim praznici ma mesa , 
a ko je bio siroma§an nije ni toga iroalo, 
proiz vod l s ll bili Jeftini sa noVcem je se 
uvek oskudevalo niko nije krao, niko nije 
psovao ni~ta ~to je 5e smat raro za sveto 
keo dokaz ne6eg istinitog va~i la je 
zaklet va a koju se niko nije hteo da og re si 
pa makar rna ~ta izgubio i stetio . SuJever je 
je bilo veliko (recimo, valja se i n e valja se 
bilo je pravila bez disku3ije) s v e o vo ~to 
sam nabrojio , to sam ~uo od mo a oca i od 
stari · ih l · udi ko i s u to 0 et ul! od n ihovih 
star j h, da dodam jo ne~to: kum koj r tava 
dec u i ven~ava supruge n~Je se smeo nal jutiti i 
uvrediti ni u korn s lu6aju i t o je kumstvo 
prelazilo sa oea na sina . kum je da vao dec i 
imena po s vom ukusu i nahodjenju. momak i 
devojka nisu se pitali za pristanak ze sklapanje 
brak a vee s u to nJiho ve stare~ine zadruga sami 
ugova r ali, obavezno je bilo bar najman je Jed an 
put go disnje pre~estiti 8e u crkvi posle 
predhodn e iapovesti ke d s ve~tenika, sve ovo 
~to sam napisao bilo Je pre i poale I srpskog 
ustanka i posle II srpskog ustsnka 1815 go d . do 
1850 godine, od tada pri!ao roi je moj otac .~oji 
je rodjen 1843 go dine . 
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Accordin to the tradition reserved 
bt the elders, present - day Ora ae is not a very o d settlement . It began to be settled perhaps at 
most 20 to 30 years before the First Serbian 
Revolt in 1804. At that time everything was 
overgrown with beautiful , dense fore st . They 
say the name II Qra§ac" comes from a certain place 
in the mi d dle of the village, located along 
the western side of the then Arandjelovac-
Mlndenovec road near the graveyard , which was 
over rown wi th walnut trees [OraSae derives 
from cT'ah, ' walnut ! [,{any years ago, Judging 
by the remains of a burial ground and trai l 
tracks, it seems that the area was once thick-
ly settled , but when and what kind of popula-
tion, und in what numbers and how that set -
tlement disappeared, no one left any records, 
and no one knows anything about it . 
According to the accounts passed on from 
generation to generation the village got its 
name, and the settlement is of refugees from 
Montenegro mostly, with a small number from 
otiler places, who arrived bringing their customs 
from their native region . This migration re -
sulted from great need and from Turkish oppres -
sion, houndi ng and tyranny, in order to hold 
onto life itself . Because the fir~t settlers 
to this pleasant and wooded place far from the 
main roads f o und such refuge and personal and 
material security, they built house s and ne-
cessary o utbuildings of wood. They took as 
much land as was needed , and for the livestock 
they us e d the vast woods which didn't belong 
to anyone . They began to make a liv elihood, 
and 8 few of their near and distant relatives 
settled there , so that before the First Serbian 
Re volt there was already a village with as many 
houses as there are now familIes [ lineages}, 
and these are: the Andri6i, from whom later 
are descended the families Pavlov!6i, Anl6i, 
Ili6!, Lucid!, Nedidi, Stani6i , MatiJaaevi6i, 
Janie!, Lazarevicl, from whom later are descend-
ed the families SimIci, VasilJevici, Vasili6i, 
Stevanovidi , Petrovici, Peri§ici, and Mari~evicil 
from whom come the present - day famili es the 
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Min iei , Jovanovici , Todorovic!, and Ob radovi ci , 
a nd Ani~i6i, Veselinovic , Cirani6 (one house -
ho ld each], the Joksimovidi, trom whom come the 
families Dimitrijevidi , Jokie!, Pej ovi6i, 
Vasov idi, StoJanov16i, Jakovljevi6i, Pejovi6i, 
Savie!, from whom aTe descended the familie s 
G&J161, Luk ici, Milovanovidi , Radovanovi6 i , 
Petr ovic! , JuSkovici, Star~e vi6i . 
After the First Revolt the Miloj e vi6i 
and Milorndovi61 settled from the Sandzak 
region, from Pomoravlj e the RaJ!i 61, and fr om 
Bulgaria [So uthe a stern Serbia] the Radojevi6i. 
At t he time of the upris ing in 1804 
Ora~ac numbered about 20 houses in which there 
wer e 3- 5 , 6, 7 an d 8 abl e - bodied men [in each 
hous e hol d] with thei r wives and male and female 
children . Me n were b r ave, he a rty and courageo us . 
They we re o rganized into household zadrugas, 
each governed by the eldest male whom all the 
others obeyed wi thout question . 
When the Janissaries took over complete 
control of the Pagaluk of Belgrade they put 
their own men, called Itsuba~a s , II In the vil -
lages . And in O ra~ac the subaMa was some 
Turk named Ibrahim whose han [residencel 
gue st -house ] th e vil lage bUTlt up the hill 
from the present church. He had the r equired 
number of armed men and they were the unques-
tioned aut hori t y in the vil lage . Also , f or any 
ot he r Turk who came to the village and wh o 
wanted a hou se , all that th,e people complied 
with and gave whatever they [the Turks] 
wanted . They car ried out various oppressive 
acts and violence: for example , they f orced 
the head o f a house hold to lead his horse, 
anot her to ca rry his sandals, women to prepare 
foo d f o r him, and e very other act of force . 
Whoever dared refuse wa s killed wi thout mercy 
or t r ial . If he [a Serb) a ttempted to raise his 
hand in defense then they set fir e to his house, 
outbuildings and all the rest, they confis -
cate d his holding s , and took away his wife, 
daughters and chil dren, about whom nothing was 
ever heard . 
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Aft er the f ailure o f the First Revolt, 
in 1813 a ll the people fled to Austria 
Ithat is, across the Danube 1. The Turks 
b urned the whole village and all the buildings, 
livestock and al l that remained. Whatever they 
found , they seized and carri ed off , so that 
late r J when t he y [the villagers ] re turned 
the be an to e stablish homesteads anew . The 
men themselve s built t e houses, outbuildings 
and vats, barrels and all other nece ssities . 
The women s pun J dyed J and wo ve and knit gar -
ments for the enti re household . They were as 
slm Ie in clothin and footwear as in diet . 
1 the ouses a n d bu d ngs were of woo J 
wh ich was available in abund ance . They warmed 
themselves around a fire which burned in a 
se ction of the ho u se called "ku6a H [ then 
' hea rth,' now the contemporary word for house 1. 
Food was bread , mostly of corn , more rarely 
of wheat , which was black, because there wa s 
no device for refining whe at . All worked, women 
and men alike . They had plenty of livestock s ince 
there was room to herd and feed them. There 
was no sc hool, there were no literate people . 
Religion had the greatest meaning , and rel i -
gious rules were strictly respected . It was 
conside red a sin , and one that was unforgiv -
a ble, t o eat meat products on fast days of 
which there we r e many, for example, Wednesday 
and Friday of every week, the 4 2 days o f the 
Christmas f ast, 42 days before Easter, 15 days 
be f ore Assumption, 15 - 45 days before St. Peter ' s 
Day , and then 7 days be f ore St . Sa v a . On fast 
day s f ood was corn bread , boiled beans , (peas), 
potatoes, onions , vinegar , pickled cabbage and 
peppers . On non -fa sting days there was hard 
cheese , soft cheese, eggs, bacon and, on im -
portant f east days, meat . Whoever was poor 
didn ' t even have these . Goods were ch.eap , but 
cash was always in short s upply . Yet no one 
stole, no one swore by anyt h ing considered 
h oly , as when an oath is in voked by someone as 
p r oo f of his truthfullness . No one wished to 
sin, even if he lost or damaged something . 
There was a great deal of superstition (let's 
say this was both g ood and bad -- that's the way 
it was , without fUrther talk) . 
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All this which I have recounted I heard 
from m father and from the elde r s who in 
tUrn heard it from their elders and now 
add my part : the ~[godfather ] wh o chris-
tene d the children and witnessed the ma rr iage 
ceremony was not s upposed to become angry 
or to be rud e under any circumstances; 
this godfather rel ationship passed from father 
to son . The godfather gave the children names 
acco raing to his ow n choice and considera -
tion. A young man and a girl did not question 
the agreements for contracti n g a marr i age; 
the heads of t heir h ouseholds arr anged this 
betwee n themselves . Witho ut question , one was 
obligated at least once a year to be absolved 
in the church, after havi n g confession heard by 
the priest . 
All this which I have written took place 
before and after the First Serbian Revolt and 
after the Second Se r b i an Re volt from 1815 
to 1850 . It was related to me by my father, 
who was born in 1843 . 
